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1 - Sora and the Staircase

Hi, U5 here. I decided to make a Kingdom Hearts story sinceit’s like the best game ever! Anyways, this
story takes place after KingdomHearts: Chain of Memories. I thought I’d clear that up. Ok then, enjoy!
 
Kingdom Hearts: Chronicles
By: U5 Creator
 
 
Chapter One
Sora and the Staircase
 
Sora slowly opened his eyes. He looked around to see he wasin a castle hall. He sat up and rubbed the
back of his head. Sora gazed allaround him. Donald and Goofy were still unconscious behind him. In
front of himwas a winding staircase with platforms occasionally placed along the way.
 
“Donald! Goofy, wake up!” Sora said. The two woke up and gotup. “What’s wrong, Sora?” Goofy
asked. He and Donald then realized they weren’twhere they should be. “Where are we?!” Donald
shrieked. “Not sure.” Sorareplied. He was still looking around. Next to the staircase, was a platform with
a door on it. It was markedwith the sign of the Heartless.
 
The three friends started walking down the hall to thestaircase. “What is this place?” Goofy asked. “It
looks like a castle.” Sorasaid. “Like Hollow Bastion?” Donald asked. Sora nodded. This castle did have
astriking resemblance to Hollow Bastion, except it was whiter and didn’t haveall the elevator lifts. Sora
wasn’t so much worried about the scenery, he wasmore worried about the Heartless marked door.
“C’mon!” Sora commanded.
 
They made their way across the hall and up to the foot ofthe platform. Sora looked as if he was about
the jump up but a voice behind himspoke.
 
“What’re you doing, Sora?” the voice asked. The three heroesturned around to see who was talking.
Behind them was a tall man, around 6”4,wearing the black robes of The Organization. “You weren’t
going to pass throughthat door where you?” the man asked. “I was checking it!” Sora replied. The
manlaughed softly. “You’re probably very confused.” He said, “You don’t even knowwhere you are.”
 
“Of course we do!” Sora said, “We’re…uh…” He turned toDonald and Goofy. Each of them shrugged
their shoulders. The man laughed softlyagain. “To clear things up, you’re in the Castle of Dreams!”the
man said, “And my name is Dexsis.” Sora paused a second. He studied Dexsis.“Wait! You’re with The
Organization, aren’t you?!” Sora yelled. Dexsis nodded.
 
“I am indeed with Axel, Larxene and all of them. After youescaped Castle Oblivion, they made sure you
were transported somewhere else.”Dexsis explained. “The Castle of Dreams!” Donald said.Dexsis
nodded. “I was sent here to make sure you didn’t get to the top of thiscastle!” Dexsis yelled. With that,
we pulled out what looked like a Keyblade.It was very thin, black, had an spear on the top and a dragon



wing on each sideof the circle around the handle.
 
“What’s that?!” Sora asked. “This…is the Dragonblade!”Dexsis said, “You see, Sora, the Castle of
Dreams is a magicalplace. If you make it to the top of the Castle, you will escape it and haveyour
greatest dream fulfilled!” Sora, Donald and Goofy jumped as the platformwith the Heartless marked door
started moving upward. There was nothing holingit up, it seemed to just be levitating up.
 
“I will not allow you to get to that door first!” Dexsisyelled. “What dream do you want to come true for
you?” Goofy asked. Dexsislowered the Dragonblade. “My wish would be to escape The Organization!”
Dexsissaid, “Because I wielded the Dragonblade, I was forced into The Organization.”Sora backed
down his hand, which he’d been inching toward the Keyblade he wasstrapped to his back.
 
“Well, I just want to get out of here and have everything backto normal.” Sora said. “And we want to
find the King!” Donald said. Goofynodded in agreement. “How precious.” Dexsis said, “However, you
won’t begetting to that door before me!” Dexsis yelled as he charged and glided acrossthe hall. Sora
pulled out the Keyblade and blocked Dexsis as he swung theDragonblade.
 
Dexsis swung a few more times, Sora blocking each swing. “Itseems you’re a little more skilled than I
had anticipated. Try this!” Dexsisyelled. A dark purple-black energy seemed to engulf Dexsis’ body. He
pointedthe Dragonblade at Sora. The dark energy engulfed the blade as well. A darkbeam of energy
then shot out from the Dragonblade and stung Sora in the heart.
 
“Sora!” Donald and Goofy screamed at the same time. Donaldand Goofy readied themselves against
Dexsis. Sora lay on the ground behindthem. Dexsis lowered the energy field around himself and put the
Dragonblade inthe case he kept it in on his hip. He looked over to Donald and Goofy, who werein
ready-to-attack positions. Dexsis smirked.
 
“Lower your weapons.” Dexsis said, “I don’t wish to fight you.” Dexsis made his way to thestaircase
and climbed about 3 stairs before he stopped. He looked behind himand saw Sora slowly getting to his
feet. “I won’t let you get to the doorfirst!” Sora yelled. With that, Sora ran after Dexsis. The black robed
manstarted running up the staircase and up to the first door. Donald and Goofywere right behind Sora as
they approached the first door as well. Dexsis putone finger on the door.
 
As he did that, the door shone bright and changed into aportal. “Wait!” Sora yelled. It was too late.
Dexsis walked through the portaland into the first world. The three heroes got to the door and paused.
“Dexsisis already gone through!” Sora said. “Is it safe?” Goofy asked. “Only one wayto find out.”
Donald replied. He looked up to Sora. Sora nodded.
 
The three heroes slowly walked through the portal and intothe first world
 
 
*NEXT CHAPTER:Chapter 2 – Middleton*
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Chapter 2
Middleton
 
Sora opened his eyes and saw he was on a suburban street.Modern day houses were aligned down the
street. “Where are we?” Donald asked.Suddenly, a hovercraft zoomed overhead, almost hitting Sora in
the head. “Hey!Watch it!” Sora yelled. The three heroes looked behind them and saw two peopleflying
towards them. “Take cover!” Goofy yelled.
 
Sora, Donald and Goofy ducked but the people didn’t fly overthem. The two landed right in front of
them. “Are you ok?” a girl’s voiceasked. Sora looked up and saw a red-headed teen girl in a black shirt
and ablonde-headed teen boy wearing the same thing. “Um, yeah, we’re ok.” Sora said.The girl and
the boy helped the heroes to their feet. “Who are you?” Soraasked.
 
“My name’s Kim Possible and this is Ron.” Kim said. “Hi.”Ron added. “I’m Sora and this is Donald
and Goofy.” Sora replied, “What wasthat thing that almost hit me?” Sora looked over for a second to
see Ron havinga fascinating time looking at Donald and Goofy. “His name was Dr. Drakken.” Kimtold
him. “He’s sort of our arch-enemy.” Ron said, “Are these things real?”Donald smacked him. “Of
course we’re real!” he yelled. Goofy laughed
 
A sound similar to a ringtone went off and Kim pulled outher communicator. “Go, Wade.” Kim said.
“Kim, I’ve got some info on Drakken’slatest project.” Wade explained. Sora walked over to Kim to try
and get a lookat who she was talking to. “Drakken’s been experimenting with these creaturescalled the
Heartless.” Wade explained.
 
“The Heartless!?” Sora, Donald and Goofy screamed at once.“What’s a Heartless?” Ron asked,
who’d just walked back over. “Heartless areevil shadow creatures who feed on people with evil hearts.”
Sora explained.“Wait, Drakken’s using things that’ll eat him?” Ron asked. “No, I mean
they’reattracted to bad people.” Sora said. “That’s Drakken for ya.” Kim said, “Wade,can you get us a
lift to Drakken’s lair?” Kim asked.
 
“No need.” Wade said, “Check your closet back at home.” Kimnodded. “Thanks Wade.” She put the
communicator back in her pocket. “C’mon, weneed to go back home.” Kim said, “And since you three
seem to know what we’reup against, I think you’d better stick with us.” Sora smiled. “Sure!” he said.A
pink rat poked its head out of Ron’s pocket.
 
“Rufus, you’re awake.” Ron said, picking up Rufus. “What theheck is that?” Goofy asked. “This is
Rufus, my pet naked mole rat!” Ron said.Rufus jumped off of Ron’s hand and onto Sora’s head. “I
guess he likes you.”Kim said, “C’mon, let’s go.” The five started walking.



 
Back in Kim’s room, there were two new backpacks on the bed.“Sweet! New stuff!” Ron exclaimed. He
and Kim put on the backpacks. “I guessWade built us new jetpacks.” Kim said. Then, she remembered
Sora and the otherswere with them. “Oops, I guess I forgot to tell Wade we needed 3 morejetpacks.”
Kim said. “That’s ok!” Donald said. “Oh yeah! We can fly can’t we?”Sora exclaimed. Kim and Ron
looked confused. “You’re not from around here, areyou?” Kim asked.
 
“Nope, you see we kinda got transported to this world onaccident on accident.” Goofy explained. Sora
closed his eyes and tried thinkinga good thought. Kairi came to thought and that was good enough for
him. Yellowpixie dust formed around Sora’s legs and he began to levitate. “Cool!” Ronexclaimed.
“C’mon, we’re losing precious time!” Kim said.
 
The other 4 nodded in agreement. They headed downstairs andopened the doors. Outside, the sky had
turned from being bright and blue todark and gray. “Wow, the weather sure changed fast!” Ron said.
“Somehow, Idon’t think this is a weather change.” Sora said. They 5 walked outside anddown the
driveway. Sora looked behind them and something was forming behindRon.
 
“Ron! Look out!” Sora yelled. Ron screamed like a littlegirl as Sora jumped behind him a slashed a
Shadow. “What was that thing?” Kimsaid with a little bit of fear in her voice. “That was a Heartless.”
Donaldsaid. “And I’m guessing he wasn’t the only one.” Sora said as the group turnedaround. They
turned around to see an army of 40 Shadow’s. “Oh, great.” Kimsaid.
 
Sora pulled out the Keyblade and charged into the swarm ofShadow’s. He started slashing left and
right, killing the Heartless one by one.Kim, Donald and Goofy followed behind, helping Sora with the
Heartless. Ron,however, was cowering from a single Shadow that was checking him out. TheShadow
didn’t seem to be doing anything, just kind of sitting there, staring atRon an occasionally turned its head
to the side.
 
Ron didn’t like it and neither did Rufus, who was now backwith Ron. Rufus jumped out and bit the
Shadow’s antenna. The Heartless gave ashort squeal before smacking Rufus and throwing him back
into Ron. “Hey! No onesmacks my naked mole rat!” Ronyelled. Ron jumped to his feet and gave the
Shadow a roundhouse kick to theface. The Shadow squealed in pain and disappeared.
 
Kim and Sora stood back to back of each other. Sora wasslashing the Shadow’s with the Keyblade
while Kim fought with kicks andpunches. Only a few Heartless were left so Donald used a Thunder spell
anddestroyed the remaining Shadows. “Nice job, Donald!” Goofy said as he huggedhim. “Get off me!”
Donald yelled. Kim and Sora laughed. The communicator went offagain.
 
“What’s up, Wade?” Kim asked. “Kim! We you just attacked bythe Heartless?” Wade asked. “Yeah
and we just kicked their butt!” Sora said.“You’d better hurry downtown guys!” Wade said, “Drakken’s
unleashed a lot moreof them! Wait who’re those other guys with you?” Kim turned the
communicatoraround so Wade could see. “Wade, this is Sora, Donald and Goofy.” Kim said.“Nice to
meet you.” Wade said, “Now get going you guys!” Kim nodded and put thecommunicator away. “He’s
right! It’s only a matter of time before the Heartlesstake over Middleton.” Kim said.
 
The others nodded. “Let’s go!” Sora said. The 5 heroesrushed downtown to fight the Heartless.
 



 
*NEXT CHAPTER:Chapter 3 - Shego*
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Chapter 3
Shego
 
Current World: Middleton
 
The 5 heroes arrived downtown to see it was infested withHeartless. Shadows were everywhere.
Though, there was one type of Heartlessthat looked different. “What kind of Heartless are those.” Sora
asked. Heexpected to hear someone answer. “Jiminy?” Sora asked as he searched himselffor the
chronicler. “Where is he?” Sora’s head jolted up. “Help!” Jiminyyelled. He sounded close. “C’mon!”
Sora yelled to the group. The othersshrugged and followed.
 
Sora and the others fought their way through 20 feet ofShadows. They finally got to Jiminy’s voice.
They found him being tortured bythe new breed of Heartless. They seemed to look like Red Nocturne’s
except theyhad helmets and body parts similar to the Lil Diablo robots Drakken had usedbefore. “Let
him go!” Kim said, kicking one of the robo-heartless in the face.
 
The one Kim had kicked had fell into the other one causingJiminy to fall. The cricket hopped back onto
Sora’s head. “Let’s get to cover.”Jiminy said. The heroes jumped over the Heartless and ran into the
Taco Bueno.
 
“Jiminy! Are you ok?” Sora asked. “I’m fine, Sora. Thanks.”Jiminy replied. “So…who’re you?” Kim
asked. “Jiminy Cricket’s the name.” hesaid enthusiastically. “Jiminy writes stuff on our adventures.”
Donald said. “Whathappened to ya Jiminy?” Goofy asked. “Well, when we came through the portal
toMiddleton, I fell out and was taken captive by the Heartless.” Jiminyexplained.
 
“What’re those new Heartless called?” Sora asked, “We’venever seen those before.” Jiminy got out
his book. “I believe their calledRoboz.” Jiminy said, “The used to be Shadows but that Dr. Drakken guy
gave themrobot suits.” Ron laughed as he came back to the table they were sitting atwith a bunch of
Mexican food. “If Drakken’s giving the Heartless battle armor,this’ll be easy!” Ron said.
 
Sora looked confused. “Drakken isn’t the evil genius hethinks he is.” Kim said, “He’s lucky if one of
his inventions work.” Sora,Donald and Goofy smirked. “He’s that bad?” Sora asked. Kim smiled and
nodded.There was a noise outside that made the heroes look over. Outside, the Robozwere marching
down the street and taking people off the street at random.
 
Kim couldn’t just sit there and let the Heartless take peoplehostage. She got up and ran outside. Sora
got up and followed. Ron, Donald andGoofy were the only ones left. “Taco?” Ron asked Donald and
Goofy. “Shouldn’twe go help Kim and Sora?” Goofy asked. “Hey, free food!” Donald said, bitinginto



his taco. Goofy shook his head and went outside to help.
 
“He’s right.” Ron said. He got up and followed Goofy. Donaldwas left. He got mad and put his taco
down. He’d come back for it later.Outside, Kim and Sora were already busy beating up the Roboz.
Goofy startedplowing through the Roboz with his shield and Donald was shooting fireballs atthem.
 
“Hey, hey, hey!” a voice called out, “What’s going on here?”A girl in a green outfit jumped down from
a low building. “Shego!” Kim scowled.“Aw, aren’t you glad to see me, Kimmy?” Shego asked. “When
am I ever?” Kimreplied. Shego smirked. She snapped her fingers and all the Roboz stoppedfighting and
came to attention.
 
“You see, Kim. You can’t stop me and Dr. D…ok, mostly me.” Shegosaid, “Drakken told the Heartless
to listen to me as well.” Shego snapped herfingers again and the Roboz brought in one of their
hostages. “Dad!” Kimyelled. “Yea, D needs your daddy to help us with a little project.” Shego
said,“Let’s go, boys!” Shego turned and started to walk away with the Robozfollowing.
 
“Shego!” Kim yelled. Shego turned around to get a kick inthe face. She fell to the ground. Shego looked
up and Kim was standing overher. “Let my dad go!” Kim yelled. Shego growled and shot an energy
blast atKim, sending her flying. “Take him to Drakken. I can handle this!” Shego yelledto the Heartless.
The little Roboz started walking off.
 
“Sora! Go after my dad.” Kim demanded. “What about you?”Sora asked. “I can handle her.” Kim
assured him. Sora nodded. He and Ron ranoff with Donald and Goofy right  behindthem. “Alright, Kim.
So you wanna play hard?” Shego asked. “Sure! Let’s play!” Kimsaid. The two jumped at each other
and started punching and kicking at eachother.
 
Shego’s hands lit up with her energy and she startedslashing in Kim’s direction. Kim jumped up, did a
flip over Shego and pushedoff her back. She jumped up to a light pole, sung around it and landed back
onthe ground. Shego bounced right back up and ran full speed at Kim. She slashedbut Kim jumped up
and ended cutting the light pole instead.
 
“Stand still!” Shego yelled out of frustration. “Ok.” Kimsaid. With that, Shego noticed something coming
toward her. She looked up intime to see the light pole fall on her. Shego struggles to get up. “Get
thisthing off me!” Shego yelled. “I’ll let the police know to do that.” Kim said, “Ok,now to catch up to
Sora and Ron.”
 
Kim activated her jetpack and started flying in thedirection that the Roboz took her dad. In about 20
minutes, she caught up. Ronwas flying with his jet pack but Sora, Donald and Goofy were just…flying.
“Istill don’t get how you guys do that.” Ron said. “Magic!” Goofy explained. “Oh…thatmakes sense…I
guess.” Ron said to himself.
 
It didn’t take much longer to catch up with the Roboz. Notonly did they walk pretty slowly, you could see
the massive swarm from a mileaway. Ahead was a big laboratory on top of a hillside. “Well, at least his
lairwasn’t hard to find.” Sora said. The heroes zoomed towards the lab to go rescueDr. Possible.
 
 
*NEXT CHAPTER:Chapter 4 – Anything is Possible*
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Chapter 4
Anything is Possible
 
Current World: Middleton
 
Kim had finally caught up with the rest of her friends. Theylanded a few hundred yards from Drakken’s
lair. A bunch of Roboz and a new typeof Heartless were standing guard around the giant fortress.
 
“Jiminy, what kind of Heartless are those?” Sora asked.Jiminy flipped through his notes. “They’re
another one of Drakken’s robothybrid Heartless. These ones are called Wheelers.” The new Heartless
lookedlike the Hailfire droids from Star Wars except a lot smaller and they had thesame helmets as the
Roboz’s.
 
“C’mon, we have to get inside and save my dad.” Kim said.Everyone nodded in agreement and
jumped out from their hiding spots. TheWheelers immediately turned around. Inside their cybernetic
helmets, they weretargeting their enemies and calculating power levels and possible threat ratio.All that
weird robotic crap.
 
Sora rushed into the line of Wheelers and smashed throughthem. The Heartless rolled back but got
upright and activated their lasercannons. Each had two semi-large cannons on their head now. “Sora!
Look out!”Kim yelled. She shot a grappling hook on the side of the lair and swung over toSora. Kim
picked him up just as the Wheelers fired.
 
“Thanks, Kim.” Sora said. Kim smiled and nodded and went offto fight through the Wheelers. The
communicator beeped and Kim pulled it out.“Kinda busy, Wade.” Kim said while being shot at. “Kim,
look in your backpack.I put something in their that might help.” Wade replied.
 
Kim put her hand back and fished out a bunch of small discs.“CD’s?” Kim asked. “No, their disabled
discs. Just throw them at theHeartless.” Wade instructed. Kim threw them and the discs attached to
theWheelers. The discs lit up and started emitting electrical sparks.
 
The Wheelers spun around a few times then fell apart.“Cool!” Ron yelled. “C’mon!” Sora yelled as he
ran for the door. The othersfollowed. Inside, Dr. Drakken was fiddling with a computer chip. One of
thedoors opened and a beat-up Shego came slowly walking in.
 
“Ah, Shego. Did you get rid of Kim Possible?” Drakken asked.Just then, another door burst open and
our 5 heroes came running in. “Thatanswer your question?” Shego asked. “Ok, I know Kim Possible
and the sidekick…”Drakken mumbled. “Ron Stoppable!” Ron yelled, “Why can’t he ever remember



myname?”
 
“Who’re the other 3, Shego?” Drakken asked. “He’s theKeyblade Master, Dr. D” Shego replied. “Ha!
I was wondering if you’d ever gethere!” Drakken yelled. “I can have the satisfaction of getting rid of
YOU andKim Possible!” Sora lifted and eyebrow in confusion.
 
“Behold my latest creation!” Drakken said, pulling a sheetoff of a very large machine. “Fear my newest
Heartless-robotic creation,Gearshift!” Drakken yelled. What he unveiled looked like a giant Roboz,
exceptit had giant wheels for shoulder armor, a cannon arm and twin cannons on itsback.
 
“What’s my dad have to do with this?” Kim asked. “Um, Shego,why did we take Dr. Possible again?”
Drakken asked. “To lureKim Possible here, duh!” Shego replied. “Oh, yeah.”Drakken said, “Anyway,
Gearshift, attack!” Gearshift’s eyes lit up, showing itwas activating itself.
 
It stepped out from its spot in the dark corner and right infront of the heroes. “Uh, oh.” Donald said.
“Don’t worry, Donald.” Sora said,“We’ve beaten Heartless much biggerthan this!” Donald and Goofy
looked a little less afraid now.
 
“Sora, me and Ron will try to deactivate Gearshift from thehead, try and see if you can weaken him a
little.” Kim said. Sora nodded andsignaled for Donald and Goofy to help. They rushed to Gearshift and
startedsmacking away at its legs. Kim and Ron shot grappling hooks around Gearshift’shead and
swung up. They though Gearshift was paying attention to Sora, Donaldand goofy but they were wrong.
 
Sora looked up and saw Kim and Ron running acrossGearshift’s shoulder but he also saw one of the
twin cannons was charging upand aimed at them. “Kim!” Sora yelled. Kim and Ron both stopped and
noticed thecannon about to fire. In a giant white light, Gearshift fired. “AERO!” Sorayelled. A force-field
appeared around the two and shielded them from the blast.
 
Aero wore off after the blast had finished. “Thanks, Sora!”Kim yelled. Sora smiled and continued
slashing up Gearshift. Kim and Ron got tothe side of Gearshift’s head. “Ron, we need Rufus.” Kim
said. Ron pulled Rufusout of his pocket. “You’re on, Rufus.” Ron said. Rufus nodded and starteddrilling
a hole in the side of Gearshift’s head.
 
On the floor, Sora, Donald and Goofy were wearing downGearshift. Drakken had noticed. “Wheelers,
attack!” he yelled. An army ofWheelers drove over to Sora’s area and started firing lasers. Sora used
theKeyblade to deflect the shots. The blasts ricocheted and destroyed theWheelers.
 
“Shego, get in there!” Drakken yelled out of frustration.Shego started charging toward Sora. “Donald,
Goofy, can you take care ofGearshift?” Sora asked. “No problem!” Goofy replied. Sora nodded and
chargedtowards Shego. Her hands lit up and slashed at Sora as he slashed the Keyblade.The two
slashed at each other over and over, blocking each slash. Sora thoughquick, ducked at one of Shego’s
slashes and swiped the Keyblade at her feet,causing her to fall over into some crates.
 
Kim and Ron ventured into the head of Gearshift only to findKim’s dad. “Dad! Here you are!” Kim
exclaimed as she and Ron untied him. “Kim,we gotta shut down the robot!” Ron yelled. Kim nodded
and went over to thefront of the head. Oddly enough their was a small “deactivate” button.“Drakken’s
not to bright but this is just stupid.” Kim pushed the button andGearshift shut off.



 
Kim, Ron and Dr. Possible jumped down from Gearshift and metup with the rest of the gang. “Where’d
Drakken and Shego go?” Kim asked. Thegroup looked over and saw Drakken and Shego getting away
in their hovercraft.“Farewell, Kim Possible!” Drakken said as they flew off. “Lair Detonatation in 10
second.” A robotic voice said. The heroesran out of the lair just as it exploded.
 
Later, the 5 heroes returned to the lair, which was now inashes. Sora saw that the giant computer
screen was still in one piece. As theywalked up to it, a keyhole appeared on the screen. “What’s that?”
Ron asked.“It’s the keyhole to this world.” Sora said, “When I lock this, the Heartlesswon’t be able to
come back to this world.”
 
“And Drakken won’t be able to make anymore hybridHeartless.” Kim stated. Sora nodded. He put his
Keyblade up in the direction ofthe keyhole. A small beam of light shot from the end of the Keyblade and
intothe keyhole. They all heard a locking noise as the beam disappeared. Suddenly,a door appeared.
 
“Well, I guess this is good-bye.” Sora said. “Thanks forhelping us with the Heartless.” Kim said as she
gave Sora a quick kiss on thecheek. Sora touched his face. “No problem!” Sora replied. The heroes
said theirfinal good-byes and Sora, Donald and Goofy walked through the door and back tothe casltle.
 
 
*NEXT CHAPTER:Chapter 5 – The Disscussion*
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